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BIOGRAPHY
SHORT: Chris Meier is an ordained
minister, pastor, author and guest speaker.
She holds an Associates Degree in Biblical
Studies from Christian International.
EXTENDED: Chris Meier is an ordained
minister, pastor, author and guest speaker.
She holds an Associates Degree in Biblical
Studies from Christian International. She
is an ordained minister with the
Fellowship of Christian Assemblies and is
a founder and pastor of Christ-Centered
Ministries for Worldwide Worship, a
teaching and preaching ministry with a
house church located in Pensacola, FL.
Chris worked as an ordained ministerial
volunteer in street ministry, homeless
ministry, prison ministry, nursing home
ministry, and both at-risk and women’s
outreaches. She has run both for-profit and
non-profit corporations.

Book Cover

She holds the following secular certificates: Certified Shorthand Reporter (court
stenographer) with the State of New Jersey (CSR); Registered Professional Reporter
(RPR) and Certificate of Merit (CM) writer with the National Shorthand Reporters
Association. As a result, she worked as a per diem reporter in the New York City-metro
area on various civil lawsuits, primarily in depositions or discovery before trial. She is
now retired from that occupation.
Her new book, 70 Years of American Captivity: The Polity of God, The Birth of a
Nation and The Betrayal of Government won the 2017 Book Excellence Awards in the
Social/Political Change category and three 2017 Finalist awards in History, Law and
general Non-Fiction from the Best Book Awards and the Independent Author
Network’s BOTY Awards. She’s the author of Beyond Strongholds: Infiltration by the
Glory of God, as well as several church Bible-study manuals. She can be contacted:

revchrismeier.com | rev@ccm4www.org | publicity@tellwell.ca
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“Chris

Meier is on a mission to help us recapture the

presence of God’s Glory.” — Rev. John A. Kilpatrick,
former Senior Pastor Brownsville Assembly of God

“What Meier has written is very foundational, and is required
reading for all those who are serious about the Church
moving into the latter day Kingdom work and Bridal
preparation. Chris Meier is a minister that has a strong

Au

prophetic, teaching anointing.” — Michele Parish, former
Overseer, Prophetic Council, The River Church
Beyond Strongholds, nominated 2003 Retailer’s Choice Award Charismatic Book

“I

think if more people read it, we can do something to
turn this country around.” — Joseph Bilski, USN (Retired)

“Well documented. A look at what is wrong in America and

Bo

what needs to happen in order to correct course before it’s
too late.” — L. Gainey
“The solutions offered at the
end of this book are similar to
solutions our founders ‘found.’
If political correctness
handcuffs us from revealing
history and a path toward
solutions, we will indeed ‘find’
captivity.” - Excerpt, 70 Years
of American Captivity
Also
Available At:

Store

Store

revchrismeier.com | rev@ccm4www.org | 70yrsamericancaptivity.com
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Suggested Interview Questions
General Media
1. Why title a book, “70 Years of American Captivity?
2. How does this relate to trending topics and current politics?
3. We say we live in a democracy, but you say the US is a republic; what’s the
difference?
4. Are there dangers when the next generation of citizens do not understand a
republic?
5. So a republic and self-governance are connected. Why does self-governance
work?
6. What are the effects of self-governance as opposed to governmental dependence?
7. Is socialism self-governance? Is there science disproving socialism?
8. After reviewing the science, what draws people to socialism?
9. If we don’t use socialism, then how are we going to care for marginalized
populations?
10. What’s the difference between socialism and progressivism?
11. What’s your next book in the 70 Years series?

Christian Media
1. Does the Church today understand how to maintain its First Amendment rights?
2. What are the effects when the Church doesn’t maintain its rights?
3. Why and how does this impact our country today?
4. Why did you title your next book “God’s Idea: The Jesus Identity”?
5. What is “The Jesus Identity,” and why is it God’s Idea?
6. When did wholeness and identity become a ‘God Idea’?
7. Can people access Biblical healing today?
8. What does the Bible say about healing and the miraculous for today?
9. What’s the connection between Biblical wholeness, healing and “The Jesus Identity”?
10. Why is this important for people to understand when relating to emotional health?
11. What’s your next book in the ‘God’s Idea’ series?

For Review Copies or to Request Interviews: 1-850-490-8717 or
1-888-415-1541, ext. 115 | rev@ccm4www.org | revchrismeier.com
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Feature Article
The Wellspring, October 2017
70 Years of American Captivity wins Book Excellence Award for Social/Political Change
This month, TellWell author Chris Meier received a Book Excellence Award in the Social/Political
Change category for her progressive and thought-provoking book – 70 Years of American Captivity:
The Polity of God, The Birth of a Nation and The Betrayal of Government.
The Book Excellence Awards celebrate effort, dedication and creativity among traditional and selfpublished authors. In winning the award for the Social/Political Change category, 70 Years of American
Captivity has been recognized for its high quality design and writing, and its overall market appeal.
Meier’s book explores how America’s diverse nation got along and continued to work out its differences
while making it a birthplace of liberty and ingenuity. It’s a non-judgmental look at historic, scientific
and documentary evidence that indicate the Federal government has broken its covenant to the citizens
it swore to uphold.
Chris Meier is an ordained minister, pastor, author and guest speaker with 30 years of experience
sharing the unexplained of the Bible with those who desire it explained— even to those who wish it
would go away. For more information on the author, visit her website: http://
70yrsamericancaptivity.com/
70 Years of American Captivity is available on Amazon, Chapters and Barnes and Noble.
To see the full list of 2017 Book Excellence Award winners, click here.
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-For Immediate Release-

June 30, 2016

REVEREND CAUTIONS AMERICANS TO REMEMBER THEIR HISTORY IN FACE OF TERRORISM
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA. – As terrorism continues to thwart the safety and freedom of Americans, author Rev. Chris Meier
warns of the consequences of turning to progressive socialism for solutions.
“But being ruined by taxes is not the worst you have to fear. What security would you have for your lives? How can any
of you be sure you would have the free enjoyment of your religion long? Would you put your religion in the power of
any set of men living? Remember civil and religious liberty always go together: if the foundation of the one be sapped,
the other will fail of course.” Alexander Hamilton
The reason our diverse nation has been able to work with one another up until the last fifty years is because America has
always had a secular or non-sectarian covenant attached to a people with a religious or spiritual covenant. This meant
that her governing documents were kept safe from the grip of those attempting to wield power to control her people.
That is, until recently.
Meier’s newly released book 70 Years of American Captivity (TellWell Publishing) spans 500 years of historic, scientific
and documentary evidence. In it you will read how the Federal government has broken its non-sectarian covenant to the
citizens it swore to protect— and there are literal consequences to this breach.
“It’s American history with a warning,” says Meier, “with a strong message to all Americans regardless of religion. It’s a
work you’ll want to keep handy, explaining to friends and family how to turn an American ‘nightmare’ back into the
American Dream.”

ABOUT THE AUTHOR - Chris Meier is an ordained minister, pastor, author and guest speaker currently
residing in Florida. She has written three other books. More info: http://70yrsamericancaptivity.com/
revchrismeier.com
70 Years of American Captivity is out now through TellWell Publishing (RRP $29.99) and available through
Amazon.
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